"The time has come," the Walrus said,
"To talk of many things:
Of shoes-and ships-and sealing-waxOf cabbages and kingsAnd why the sea is boiling hotAnd whether pigs have wings."
Lewis Carroll
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The Swordfish
met a turtle, on my way to no-where and asked him
if he'd like a ride on my guitar case. He replied most graciously, he wpuld ,
because he had been walking for two days to meet tomorrows sunrise .
I bent over and placed him on a musical throne, and he sat like a King, with
a wonderful smile, and silently said -thank you. As we came to a bend in th e
road , he pulled out his harmonica, through which sweet music sang forth .
He finished the tune and said , " How do you humans get to see any-thing?
You move too fast! ". There wasn ' t much I could say . . . We stopped and sat
down on the grass and I drank some spring water and he some morning dew .
I complimented him on his colourful shell to which he replied , " Jack Frost
took all the colours of a sunset and designed them to fit my personality. "
We stood up, and as we were gathering our things
together, a sparrow, coloured with the sun-light through branches flew down
and whispered something into the ear of my friend. He nodded , then asked me
if I would like another friend to join us. Sure-l y, I replied and with a smil e,
the sparrow hopped upon my shoulder and ki ssed my cheek .
We walked to the end of the day, and as the first ra ys
of dusk-light were thrown to the east, we sat on the grass by a mapl e tr ee and
talked of what marvelous things we had seen. Suddenly, the sparrow hopped
upon a rock and announced to us .. . " Would you both like to see th e world
through my eyes, as you kind sir have allowed us to see it through yours? "
With enthusiasm, the turtle and I said yes. And before a leaf could turn in th e
summer wind, we sat upon the sparrows wings and glided off to m ee t
tomorrow.
FINIS

John Lyons
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#1
I climb mountains
Because of how good it feels
When I came down .

I like fumbling
Because of how good it feels
When I stop.
#2
I want to know the answer to me
and big people call it
" identy crisis -18-25"
Pendulum swinging from one extrne to the other
and big people call it
" progress"

Soul medicine:
My church reminded me today
that i am dirt
.... but i already knew that

Marcia Marcello
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SPECTRUM OF WHITE
Sweating in the prayers of a heaven so far
Eyes all glittering with blood
In their minds flows an avalanche of mud
I will eat shit in a rice bowl before I go
And feed it to the angels sitting in white snow
While the hardened tears drip from my black boots
I go walking _ _
Listening to the bullets from the mouths
Of God's people
My fists unwind downwardly
In a dead pansy like way
Siphoning your mind
Pervertedly
Making even I look gay
The leaves are 1,ow falling off
One by one by one
Making me realize
That I am the one
Take me, mold me, use me
When you are through with your cause
Dye my black boots white
Soften the tears upon their souls
Lace them up
And leave me to walk

Cal Rusch
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News item:

A man police have identified as Harry Edwards,
address unknown , was struck and killed by a
hit-and-run driver shortly before midnight last
night. He was hit as he stepped from the curb
in front of the Shellwin Hotel.

THE SHARP EDGE OF PRIDE
Harry Edwards was down but not yet out; he had some pride left. He might
panhandle at Main Street and Saranac occasionally, if things were really bad,
but most of the time, when he was sober enough, he'd load trucks at the Circle
Glass Company or pick up scrap for Hughes at the dump in order to make a
few dollars.
His hair was long and gray and pushed straight back, and his etched and
wine-reddened face was clean shaven. One of Harry's few possessions was the
razor he kept in his tired Salvation Army topcoat. He used the toilet facilities
at the Greyhound bus station to shave and , if he had a dime for a stall , sleep
off the muscatel.
He was fifty-three years old. He had been a drunk for sixteen years and
on the street for eleven. He lived without hope or love, a little charity, and a
tou c h of pride.
Now it was New Year's Eve, and Harry, thanks to a somewhat benevolent
doorman, was trying to keep warm in the doorway of the Shellwin Hotel.
" just don't get in anybody's way. " the doorman warned him. " And if the
night manager comes this way, get the hell out."
"Okay, I gotcha'," Harry murmured . He was cold and hungry, and worse
yet, he was thirsty. Goddam , he thought, here it is New Year's and I ain't
even got money for a drink. He stroked his cheek and felt a slight stubble,
then reached inside his coat pocket and grabbed the razor . He took it out to
e xam ine it, and as he did , three young couples, well-dressed, loud, and full of
holiday spirits, rushed through the door, one of the crowd knocking the razor
from his hand. Another, a young man , picked it up and held it aloft.
" Hey, look at this," he said . " Look what the old man 's got-a razor."
Everyone laughed, except Harry. He held his hand out for the razor.
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" Give it to me, please," he said .
The yo ung man waved the ra zor around as H arry reach ed for it. "C'mo n
old man, yo u don 't nee d a shave; you look terrific. " Th e others laugh ed ag ain.
" It's m y razo r," H arry said so ftly but with urge ncy, as the you ng man
tau nted him .
On e of the others took out a five dollar bill and stu ck it in H arry's pocket.
" Here," he sa id , " go get yourse lf a bottle and ce lebrate."
Harry stared at his amus ed b enefactor, th en withdr ew the bi ll from hi s
pocket and threw it at him , spitting o n him as he d id . The laug hter stopp ed.
" All I want is my ra zo r," Harry demanded . " It belon gs to m e."
Th e you ng man who had given H arry th e m o ney wa s emba rr ased and
angry. He pi cked up the fiv e doll ars , grabbed the razo r from hi s fri end , and
thrust it into H arry 's hand . As the blade hit the fl es h, blood oozed from
Harry's pa lm, and th e old man winced in pain . " Thank yo u," he sa id , and he
slumped against the wall , holding o n to th e razo r.
On e of the girl s in the crowd was up set. " The o ld man 's hu rt ; he's
bleeding," she sa id , turning her hea d away.
" He' ll be all ri ght," one of th e oth ers assured h er. " H e's just a drunken
bum, anyway." H e looked at hi s watch . " H ey, it's quarter to tw elve; let's get
in sid e and get a drink befo re midnight. "
Th e doo rm an app roa ched as the three cou pl es moved quickly into the
Hotel and headed toward the bar. " I saw what happ ened," h e told H ar ry .
" I told you not to bother anybody, didn ' t I? Now you ' ll have to get out of
here. Bes id es, here co m es th e night m ana ger."
" I' m sorry," H arry sa id . He opened th e door and walk ed slowl y toward
th e street. Snow wa s fal lin g li ghtly. Th e so und s of midni ght reve lers fi ll ed the
air. Chr istm as li ghts b:linked madly, creatin g a wi erd kal eidoscop-e of co lor.
Harry Edwards looked around horn and shru gged hi s should ers. Blood tri ck led
off hi s hand and tears formed in hi s eyes as he clut ched hi s precious razor .
Jo hn Charles Pal erm o
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On Ending Peaceful
Coexistence

On passing a garbage can
I had noticed that someone
or something had thrown
away the sun .
Strong jealousy had grown
in its quiet manner
And at last the eagle
made its blunder as darkness
covered the world .

Sam Benick

Rusty hulks
dotting the roadsides,
What were prized and pampered
are abandoned now,
rotting and useless;
And blood-crusted bodies
pollute jungle floors.
C.
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J. Callahan

The Masterpiece
Silent heart beating on
a blood stream of memories,
You watch man crawl through
a hole to escape darkness,
Where existence then begins
to intrude his body.
Breathing in a mocking way
you dab your brush in thoughts
of the past stroking uneven lines
down the well-developed
structures that man has built.
Holder of time, your delicate lace
compliments your taste as it
hangs from walls and corners
and anything that seems old .
I did not feel your brush as
you stroked lines under my tired eyes.
I did not feel your hand pulling
at my skin to form ridges for an
ancient look.
I did not notice your work and
I was too busy for anything when
at last my large protruding blue
viens burst all over your canvass
and your delicate hands had
finished another masterpiece.
Sam Benic k
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Reflections

I looked down the rails, through the mist in my eyes
at the snow
as it fell on the tracks before me,
And on thoughts of my past
of memories left in an open doorway
standing beside milk bottles and last Sundays Times,
Covered with snow . . .
I listened for voices that weren ' t really there
and stopped
in the si lence of the co ld , empty railroad lines
as the wind blew desolately
thrnug,h my mifld ,
and drifts of snow formed
in the fields of my memory,
Covering the odd rocks,
and twisted weeds .. . .
Then I smi led, and continued
to walk
And the snow,
kept on falling . ..

R. Stua rt Marks
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Epistle to the Dead Son's Mother
Display his corpse on the mantle,
And gaze upon it weeping
Tears of joy,
For you are the center of sympathy
When the relatives come.
And when his flesh rots
And the worms are devouring
His face;
Gaze upon him as a mirror
Of your mind.
C.}.

Callahan

goodbye
the alarm was
ringing
and you were
leaving
dirty
pajama
lover

It kept
It kept no peace
throughout the night
And today again
wind blows
Holding in its streams
the crows
Like flung schools of
dark fish in flight.

Nelson Baldo

James R. White
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SURVEY
Question: Do you think college students today follow any movement that
passes by?
1. I don't think that college students follow any movement that appears, "like
sheep", in that sheep don't "follow any movement that appears.,, I do fee/
that the average college student is inquisitive and seeks knowledge. In a crowd
of students, who can tell which are the followers - and which the seekers?

Question: Should students have more say in running a college?
2.

I think if a student's time, in college, is occupied with running that college
- that student may never learn anything, whereas, if that college time were to
be utilized for learning, it's just possible that the student might - somedayrun something.

Question: Is freedom another word or is it yetto be?
3. QUOTE . .. " Freedom is the power to live as you will. Who, then, lives as
he wills?" - CICERO.

Question: Who will be your presidential candidate in 1972?
The successful presidential candidate, in 1972, will be married, rich, a
career (dirty) politician, with good industrial connections and he'll possess an

4.

inborn love for war and mom's apple pie. He will be elected to office in a platform of pro-individualism, anti-poverty, clean politics, a better life for the
common man and he'll profess a love for peace and chitlings. The unsuccessful presidential candidate will tell the truth .

Question: Do you think moral codes need revision?
5.

I think that "moral codes" don't need revision - perhaps they should be
first established. May I suggest the Hemingway Plan? "What is moral is what
you feel good after and what is immoral is what you fee/ bad after.,,

Question: How would you paint the day?
6.

I would paint the day with clear water colors; and use polluted water.
Dave Hammond
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Photo: M.S. Felo

Rochester is a nice place to say good-bye from .
John Lyons
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THE SHARK
The shark his gliding body ever moving
Shuns remorse and pain and gratis due
And swims through slated oceans as if
through slated tears the ocean created you
to keep on living
I as you with me I know
The sweetness of pragmatic life pragmatic due
And I do not remember my maker
Who maketh me
He is our recurring our mortal enemy
Real because of his intent
Unreal because of his reality
Real? unreal? real?
For love brings spiked nails to his existence
In the snappings of the trappings of his jaws
Death to all and yet sweet safety factor
In an all too rosy colored world
That would die a deathless death
A death of such remorse we have the shark

Lo lamb shall rise up to eat you
For what is worse than being eaten by the eaten
Or suffer a thousand visions of beauty swallowed who e
As food for existence?
Truly you will be lord of hosts
Truly host of hosts
For in this kingdom of animal growth
By way of this inverted order
There is the fawning insipid guile
That will take you as its own
Beware
Beware all those who go and run with the shark
Swim fast
To slow would bring the seaweed closer to your focas
And cause an end by lack of oxygen
To the infernal engine of your gurgling churning bloo d.
And eat five times your weight for who's to know
When the sea gives out its life
And the land its dominion.
Bruce Brown
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fireflies looking like
B-52's at night
bombing colonies of
lovers with their flashes
of light; photographic,
taking pictures to replay
the next night.
Frances ann leo

Someone dropped a music
note on the
paper;
it went unheard
until someone
discovered that it
left a stain.

Only to those who are still awake

Frances ann leo

The edges,
soft of dawn
mold and slip past the shade
and fray.
The crimes of night, fade
to the frolics of the day
and I,
untouched by sleep
stand amazed
at how similar
the day is to night.
John Lyons
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Time- destroys a memory
covers it with a fine
layer of dust
So the boundaries
only are left
and then,
they fade
resigning to dusk.

Time- destroys a memory
covers it with a fine
layer of dust
So the boundaries
only are left
and then,
they fade
resigning to dusk .

John Lyons

You run me, Mother, head-on
and deep
into the dreams you keep into the dawn.
You make me doll and toy.
You set me out
upon the step
And say the world
is waiting.
But I am not yet grown
the joy
of searching hands
or eyes
My own doll cries
for me-sits
still and slow
in childhood , Motherand someone must be there.
Stella DeNicola
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EARTH DAY, April 22, 1970
Delivered in the Brick Lounge of Monroe Community College

Word Pollution

Jerry Mander, president of the San Francisco advertising agency that
created the Sierra Club ads credited with saving the Grand Canyon, tells of
two friends of his who moved from Chicago to the island of Oahu, main
island of Hawaii, and recently wrote to him that they are suffering from island
sickness. Every weekend they get in their car and drive clear around the island,
maybe several times , hoping that some new direction will appear, but it never
does.
To me, as to Jerry Mander and others, about the only value of the moonshots is the possibility that the pictures the astronauts took of this planet
will help us to see that the earth is an island , a finite island isolated in all
that blackness. We haven't the time to find a new home for man .
We have got to convince people that we live in an island, that this is the
only place we have, that we are our only possible friends and lovers.
But few of us are prepared emotionally or
of our islandness, just as Mander's friends on
initial reaction may be hysteri a, may be to
aimlessly, but once we get the idea that it's
survive.

psychologically to face the fact
Oahu weren't. Like them, our
run around (or fly perhaps)
all a big circle, our race may

Man is an endangered species, and the planet he lives on must be turned
into Earth National Park , a wildlife island in space where we are the wildlife.
And if we lose, if we become extinct, life will go on without man. Nature or life
or energy or Atman will endure; it is man that is endangered.
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But again, what worries me is not our present technological unpreparedness
to live on an island; it is our emotional unpreparedness. Certainly people as
a result of events like today's are becoming aware of their living on a
finite island, a place with limits. But most of you knew that already. What
worries me is the hysteria, the panic, that sends newcomers to island
awareness driving madly around the island without doing anything effective.
That's what schools do; they make sure we keep running around in circles
without doing anything to prevent our extinction.
How do schools keep us running in circles for the rest of our lives? By
encouraging the worst form of pollution - word pollution. Words are polluting
our minds and emotions. And schools get a lot of help from the mass media.
In school you're supposed to learn to look at things critically, objectively,
intellectually, that is, to never take sides or to really do anything but think
about thinking. No action, no involvement, no thinking that leads to those
things, just mindless wording .
In my field of English, for instance-all those literature courses teach
one thing-how to be passive consumers of books. English could teach you
how to be writers and poets, even help you to be happy in life, and now, here,
not later. All those great writers- Milton, Faulkner, Kesey- they' re all used
by teachers to give inferiority complexes. We ' re whipped with books. All those
great unapproachable models . We ' re told in so many subtle ways, someday
when we grow up we might, if we' re lucky and we ' re brighter than we appear
to be, we might be good enough to write a critical essay, but not on Milton.
Heavens no. On Milton's critics.
Schools teach us how to play with ourselves verbally . Now masturbation
is OK but schools don't permit anything else. We' ve got to get into bed with
some real issues and let loose with our own words and our own ideas. To be
creative, to have real intercourse, means to demand and to take the right
to be yourself.
Words as we ' re taught to use them in school and in the mass media
prevent self-expression and real communication. We ' re taught to destroy our

own best words: either we can ' t use them or we' re coopted into using them
to sell the shitty products that America is making from its raped natural
resources.
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CARS LOVE SHELL
How can I say I love you after hearing " Cars love shell." This morning on the
window of the editorial office down the hall I saw a slick ad saying, "Down
with yearbook drop-outs! Revolt! Buy a yearbook today! " And we wonder why
the ecological revolt will probably become a passing fad.
Words have lost their emotional impact, intimacy, ability to shock and
make love. Words, words, words - sperm down the toilet.
One way to fight word pollution is to start being honest about your real
feelings, especially your frustrations, and to use words that tell people how
you feel and where your head is at. (Right now I have feelings of frustration
and guilt and inadequacy because I'm nervous or felt I would be that I' m,
reading this thing rather than talking off the cuff.)
The June I graduated from college I started teaching junior and senior
English in a private boys school. Anybody who finishes four years of college
deserves a long vacation, say the rest of his life, and an endless supply of
toilet paper so he can start cleaning himself up . Anyway, the following spring
as I was reaching my usual spring breaking point I wrote this poem :

A Rant: Prelude to a Wordless Scream

" Our fear, the bulwark of all books kept shut. ,,
James Feiblemen
Lovers of words
rejoice
Lovers of the printed page
sing hallelujahs
The Golden Age is upon us
Rebuild your book shelves
Knock down the walls
Stack the volume s carefully
on their sides

No longer is there room upright
10,000 periodicals await us
Each a womb spewing words
Words, expanding words
Every day a new author, a newer critic
and better words and greater ideas
words words
wo~s
wo~ s
words
words
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bookswordsbookswordswords
wordsbookswordswordsbooks
booksbookswordsbookswords

on wings
threatening words
flying
leaving me behind
do something
oh
bibliographic nightmares
relieved by the wonderful
paperback
can afford three of them
to one hard cover
monster
of slow time and
fewer words, words
words will save your soul
words worth more than bread
and clothes
0 Lord grant me more
money for words
more time for words

look at the symmetry
look at my books
my words
mine
mine
they must be mine
all must be secure
the rack
the shelf
in on around
about beneath
oh glee
they own I me them

That's frustration, but I said it, and I said it my way.
This teach-in is a pbllute-in if all you do is run around wearing nonreuseable steel ecology buttons or get lots of bad feelings about the seriousness
of the situation. That's just driving around the island. Island sickness, a form
of hysteria.
But it's amazing. Once you start cleaning up your own word pollution
and stop letting other people pollute you, suddenly things start getting done.
It's like having an enema or waking up on the first day of summer vacation.
In the light-headed calm that accompanies the end of your own word pollution,
you begin to see the beauty of life around you. It is then that things start
getting done.
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Even if you feel, as I do, that the situation on this planet is hopeless,
you start enjoying life and even doing things that are good survival tactics.
I personally fight word pollution by using an ancient ecotactic, meditation.
What is left behind after I meditate are haiku, three line Japanese poems.
Someday maybe I'll be able to do without even those words, although haiku
has been called the wordless poem. At this moment haiku is about the only
literary form that feeds me rather than pollutes me. For the great thing about
a haiku is that it self-destructs after delivering the goods. Completely
biodegradable. No fancy packaging to throw away on a book shelf or return to
the library or a test, because you write them yourself. As I said, a haiku is
not an end in itself; it is a symptom of meditation. One day the 18th century
meditator (I almost said haiku writer) Issa was discovered sitting by the sea
writing haiku on bits of paper, which he was making into paper boats and
floating out to sea. Here are a few of my symptoms:

Haiku and Senryu
An inchworm
looking up with a purple grin
from my blueberry pancake.

This hothouse rose
when it dries will lose
even its smell.

In late August
the only firefly of the summer
flashes and is gone.

Sneakers, beads, and beardI pass lady shopper who must
smell bad fish somewhere .

This bitter morning
the steaming dung on the road
is the only warmth.

Lanes of honking cars
returning to the city ...
faintly the first geese.

Washing my clothes
by the edge of the lake
no other thought.

Pulling out fuzzy
weird beard hairs, and one good one
which itched.

On a fox's black turd
in the middle of the road
a blue butterfly.

Studying late and alone,
at last his cold genitals
against her warm buttocks.
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Standing late at night
pissing into the bowl below
the roar of a jet.

Spring fever and seethe lovers kiss and soon she
feels his fevered spring .

Finally, here is a story attributed to Buddha and written down by the 13th
century Zen master Muju. For me it sums up everything I have been trying
to say:
A man traveling across a field encountered a tiger. He fled , the tiger after
him. Coming to a precipice, he caught hold of the root of a wild vine and
swung himself down over the edge. The tiger sniffed at him from above.
Trembling, the man looked down to where, far below, another tiger was waiting
to eat him . Only the vine sustained him.
Two mice, one white and one black, little by little started to gnaw away
the vine. The man saw a luscious strawberry near him . Grasping the vine with
one hand , he plucked the strawberry with the other. How sweet it tasted!

(Note to the reader:
I've olagiarized a bit from Jerry Mander, Jerry Rubin , Robert Bly, and Paul
Reps. Your homework is find what I've stolen and write thank you letters to
my friends.]

John Scarlett
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Tomorrows Night

Grey
is the sky at mornings dusk
coated with the tasteless dew
and the silent smell of time;
Hiding in the breakfast teacups
and lost in the flowing
of chocolate and ribbons
and cool morning breezes
in Portland Oregon
heard
among the waiting trees
is the quiet sound
of tomorrows night;
She whispers ...

I sat there with my bottle
and my thoughts were wand ' ring- then
they focused on pollution,
and its effect on men.
I visualized the rivers
taking poison to the sea,
and saw the ghosts of forests
where there now stood not a tree . ..

Of the earth and all it' s treasures,
now so torn and robbed for gain,
and the great erosive scars
that broadened with the falling rain .
And how the flocks of migrant birds,
in their eternal toil
to find the warmth in nature,
were succumbing to the oil.

I thought of this great tragedy
of man- earth , air and sea.
And if there were an answer
just how complex it must be.
Then I took a sip and caught my breath
with inifinite surprisefor the message of the centuries
was there, before my eyes!

0

The solution to the problem
that I'd sought, in vain , to learn
was written on the bottle No Deposit- No Return.

0

..c

Dave Hammond

0..
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The Restaurant
Faces turn and look
As through the door
I come
A face
that smiles
A name
to which none belongs
-holding a stareway beyond belief.
Sitting alone
and only a mustard cup
to talk to
Look - there - across the bald heads
and teased hair
an empty seat
next to the girl with the
tired smile
If I were a sagebrush
I'd rest comfortably on her step
The waitress
mouths words
to a song
she doesn 't know.
John Lyons
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The tall grass sways in the folds of the mind;
The seagulls of yesterday dip into a sea
of dark turbulence;
The wild strawberries spring from the
seeds of the air;
A child of the morning nods his head
and eternity has begun .

Anne Quetchenbach

I read into your eyes
The manuscript of your soul
Gently leafing the pages of your emotions
To the unknown journeys your mind opens to me
With outstretched hands you beckon me
To add to your most beautiful chapters
Of happiness
And to revise experiences that darken the corners of your life
Individuality had kept you locked in a cell of !onliness
You filed away volumes of love
Sealing the door with past sorrows and pain
Now you have tenderly offered me the key
You say you want me to listen and understand as
Slowly I press the sacred book of your mind to my heart
Here it is safe for always

Jeannie Anderson
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loneliness

loneliness tears with a vicious grip,
creating a gaping black void in feeling.
Spirit and soul deplete as a punctured balloon
and the precious, bouyant substance that filled it
seeps through an unwelcome opening of circumstance.
Memories flood in , to incompletely fill the
vacuum of solitary complacency . But the ghosts
of past happenings cannot solidly replace what's gone,
they only shape the outline of a fragile paper tent,
easily blown down by hard winds.
Experiences, past and present are opaque and transient,
floating in ever shrinking circles of unreal images
until they constrict and bind, choking new life from the
babies of the future; and they too stagnate and decay
into dusty shells of forgotten promises.
The roaring cataracts of happiness are reduced
to useless dribbles of sporatic joy,
easily evaporated by a harsh summer sun.
The bitter extract of loneliness pervades and poisons
with polluting black, malignant drops;
closing communication with the stench of self-pity

nanci
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ld-ith
ld-ith was new-strange, crazy-creative,
drew bird,
bear
and occasional smiling fox
to her quiet half-wildness
and when she
failed
at everything she tried- ld-ith
Ran the length of her rage - caused herself
to b-1-e-e-d and
scream
so real
She ceased to breathe,
Laid intimately with pain
C-0-P-U-L-A-T-E-D
for all she was worth
Until only authentic demons and witches
Would dare
visit
her blue hell
On Sunday afternoons.
joyce golowaty
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GOD HAS SMILED ON ME

God has smiled on me;
Not your God,
A ravaging cancer infecting humanity,
But my God,
Whose eyes emit unclouded love.
My God has preserved me, and I my God,
From al I but a bitter taste
Of the burning acid
Engulfing so many.
We cannot travel your road ,
So we will find our way
To where we will not be made extinct,
To where our babies
Will not be polluted by your hate.

by C. J. Callahan
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I lay in the snow-pressured grass
as if it were hair, matted by sleep?
Keeping time by the blinking of an eyelid
I turned over,
to think of all the words I know
-and watched them march by me
as if they were in a
holiday parade.
later .. .
An arm of my
curtain
folds
back,
revealing
an isosceles triangle of widow
-and the ballad of the "horny" cricket
I offered my living room window
to a passer -by
-he took it for a moment,
then gave it back,
in a stare of amazement
as if he never borrowed
one before.
Someone gave
a daisy to me ..... four days past
and the wine glass ... which then, meant continuance,
NOW stands for the mistake of wilt.
-and Beckie's moss,
has become my reality
and rachel dances on my ball.point.pen
etching out things to come
TOMORROW ..... . . will be as expected,
a planned programme of sunlight.
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John Lyons

want to know the answer to me
and big people call it
" identity crisis-18 to 25"
Pendulum swinging from one extreme to the other
and big people call it
"progress"

Marcia

This world isn 't ready for peace
Three-fourths of the population
Have no idea what it is
Marcia
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